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Welcome!
This is the home page for the Infrastructure & Messaging Work Group (InM).

Mission

The mission of the Infrastructure and Messaging Work Group (InM) is to provide the infrastructural support required in order for systems to exchange domain content as specified by HL7.

Space Organization:

2020 InM August - Dec Aggregate Trimester agenda with dates and topics.
InM Decision Log: A page listing decisions and their status.
InM Meeting Index: Space for the agendas, logistics, etc.
InM Projects: A page listing the InM projects.

Additional Information:

InM Work Group Charter
Infrastructure and Messaging (InM) SWOT

Blog stream

InM has adopted Confluence/Jira
Anthony Julian posted on Jan 04, 2018
InM has adopted Confluence/JIRA as an active work group. We will be doing Agendas, Minutes and PSS's online, as well as using JIRA for tracking.
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Documents: File Storage - S3 Connector for InM
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